3 STAGE HIGH FLOW UNDER BENCH WATER FILTER KIT
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The CEG 3 Stage High Flow under bench premium
water filtration kit (HF10) is designed for both mains
and rainwater applications and easily transforms
your existing tap into a water filtration system. The
HF10 is uses an advanced three stage process to
protect and eliminate against unwanted elements
that are found in many water supplies and
antibacterial properties that inhibit bacterial
growth.
The HF10s economical design allows for both a
discrete and simple installation, while the ‘twist
lock’ system makes cartridge replacement
hygienic and straight forward, with no need to
worry about leakage or mess. Its operating system
allows for maximum filtration while maintaining the
necessary flow rate enabling both you and your
whole family the ability to enjoy the natural and
pure taste of water, any time of the day.

Lift...Twist
...Replace
No Mess
No Leaks

SILVER IONS

Antibacterial Properties

35,000

Litre Capacity

TWIST LOCK

Design

MULTI CARTRIDGE

SPECIFICATIONS:

Stage 1
Protects against algae, sand, silt, dirt and rust
particles to 5 Microns.
Stage 2
Eliminates bad taste and odour. Reduces lead,
mercury, chlorine, pesticides, chromium 6, and
other heavy metals.
Stage 3
Protects against fine particles, giardia and
cryptosporidium to 0.5 Microns. The silver ions
antibacterial properties inhibit bacterial growth.

Max Working Flow

10 LPM

Min Working Pressure

2 bar (200kPa)

Max Working Pressure

8 bar (800kPa)

Max Working Temp Range

5°C - 45°C

Inlet Size

15mm (½" BSP)

Outlet Size

15mm (½" BSP)

For best results change cartridge every 6 months, when
flow is reduced or when taste returns. Maximum life is 24
months. For correct operation of this filter cartridge
please observe manufacturers instructions.

Kit includes:

2 x 650mm
Stainless Steel Hoses

1 x ½” BSP Non-return Valve
2 x ½” BSP Brass Nipples

DESIGNED FOR BOTH MAINS AND RAINWATER SYSTEMS

*Warranty Excludes Cartridges
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